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A 51 5,500
HOME

ith every detail and
requisite you get in a
$20,000 Home.

? Including
Neighborhood

Here is your oppor-
; funity to get a New

Home that is actually
tears ahead of even
present day Home De-
signing.

W e have never built
a Home in which it was

' possible to combine so
ma n y useful Home
Ideas as in this one.

Sample Home At
I tlh and Ingraham

'
Sts. N.W.

in our

Intown Suburb
1 tlh Street Terrace

TO INSPECT:
Take any 14th Street car

ithe best service in Washing-
ton) to Ingraham Street or
drive ont 16th Street and
through Colorado Avenue: or
call Main 2345 for auto to take
you out.

Shannon f
& OjchS]

Realtors

Owners and Builders

SPECIAL NOTICES.
PIANO—REPAIRING, SPECIAL SUMMER
prices. Est. free. Geo. M. M. Walker, Col.
4796. 710 Morion st. n.w.. formerly head tuner

• for Percy S. Fosier and Knabe Co.

WANTED TO BRING A VAN LOAD OF FDR-
Biture from New York, Philadelphia, Bethle-
hem and Easton. I'a.: Wilmington. Del.,
Dover, N. J., and Richmond, Va . to Washing-
ton. SMITH’S TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.

HOUSEKEEPERS AND HOTELS.
Wash yonr own rugs with Hoover’s Cyclone.

Cleans, disinfects and restores colors. 5 gal-
lons. $1.25. Or allow us to wash rour rugs.
Very reasonable. PROGRESSIVE SALES CO.,
60S F n.w. 3i«

TO HOUSEKEEPERS—OPPORTCNITT.
Save agents’ commission. Real fiber broom

•free by buying S2.ST> (Listless mop for $2.
PROGRESSIVE SALKS GO.. 60S Fn w. 31*
IT WOULD BE GREATLY APPRECIATED
if any of the parties who witnessed an auto-
mobile accident between two cars at Connec-
ticut ave. and Calvert sf. n.w.. Snnday eve-
ning about 8:30. May 4, at which time three
persons were seriously injured, would com-municate with R. T. HARRELL, 716 11th st.
n.w. Phone Main 6543.

I WIU. NOT P.K RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts other than those contracted by my-
self. THOMAS WINDSOR, 1301 Wisconsin

1 five. 13*
* A~~HODSEHOLD NECESSITY—WE HAVE IT.

Tea need it. Our perfect silver polish, nsed
and sold by us for 33 years. Call Main 916,
say silver polish. Your name and address It
will be delivered promptly c.o.d. Price 35cPull size jar. R. HARRIS A CO., cor. 7th and
D n.w.
SPECIAL RATES: WASH. TO RICHMOND.Vs—Wash, to Boston—W'lkes-Barre. Pa. to
Wash. —Wash, to Detroit—Wash, to Dayton. O
RED BALLTRANSIT CO.. MAIN 2162
CEMENT WORK—CEMENT WALKS STEPS
coping, garage floors, porches.

NORTHEAST CONCRETE CO..627 7th N K. Line, ferity jo*

Tin Roofs—Slag Roofs
Repaired and Painted.

Cali Main 760.
\ Grafton & Son, Inc*

V Roofing experts for 35 rears
Washington Loan A Trust bldg.

WINDOW SCREENST
AH kinds of remodeling and repairing

E. F. SCOTT, Pot. 2124. ]3«

Automobile Painting
* Have your car painted like new in 3 to 6

days by the

Lyk Glass Auto Painting
System

And save money.

2018 12th St. N.W. Phone Potomac 101

FLOORS
Laid, scraped and finished.

Old floors made to look like new.
ACME FLOORING CO.,

Main 989. 1311 H St. N.W. H»

If You Have a Good Curled
Hair Mattress

YOU PAID FOR LONG HAIR.
The reason it cost more than short hair is

because it is far more reailient.
WHY TAKE A CHANCE AND LET SOME

ONE BREAK IT INTO SHORT HAIRS?

BEDELL'S FACTORY
>lain 3621. 610 E. St. N.W.

We'll
Save Your Roof

Call us up right now and have us
put your roof in A No. 1 condition, safe
from inclement weather. Main 14.

TDOWfI AD Koo,in s 1121 stb N.W.
Company. Phone Main 14.

Satisfaction
—the “keynote” of this million-do Dar
printing plant.

The National Capital Press

Consult Us
—if in need of high-grade printing.

high grade, but not high priced.

BYRON S. ADAMS.
, PROOFING —by Koons"

The season of big rafna is coming. Is
your roof ready? No break* or holes to
cause ruinous leaks? Better send for
¦¦ NOW and feel sure. Call Main 933.

ROOFING 119 3rd st. *.w.

COMPANY Phone Main 933.

11 COMMUNISTS SLAIN
IN GERMAN DISORDER

1 Militant Demonstration at Halle
by Ludendorff-Hitier Group

Quiet on Whole.

BOTH GROUPS TEMPERATE

25.000 Troops Take Part in Von

Moltke Statue Unveiling.

By the Associated Press.
BERLIN, May 12.—The police report

that eleven communists were killed and

a number of others were wounded
yesterday at Boelleberg, near Halle.

By the Associated Press.
HALLE. Germany. May 11.—“Red

Halle.” nominally the citadel of Ger-

man communism and the incubator of

f communistic insurrection, was yester-

day invaded by a German Fascist army

let by Gen. Ludendorff and a score of
¦ ex-army and navy leaders, behind

whom trailed 25,000 Swastika knights

and troopers, of whom the heaviest

• contingent hailed from Bavaria.
While the gathering of the nation-

alistic clans was ostensibly devoted to
unveiling the restored monument to

von Moltke. which was overthrown

during communistic riots, the muster

of German chauvinists was primarily

intended to remind political opponents
throughout Germany of the national-

istic renaissance, the fruits of which
were reflected in last Sunday’s Reichs-
tag elections. Not since the world
war has Germany witnessed an equally

resplendent gathering of generals, ad-

mirals and militant nationalists under
the old monarchical colors.

Prinoe Oscar Attends.
The house of Hohenzollern was

representad by Prince Oscar, who was
the counterpiece of a bevy of generals
and admirals, the generals including
Ludendorff, von Stein, von Herrigen,
von Francois. Wristberg, von Below,
Hutier, von Mudra, Maercker and
Lettow-Vorbeck, and the admirals in-
cluded von Soheer, Schroedtr, Meyer-
Waldeek and Count Luckner, who
commanded the raider Sea Eagle.
Among 150 guests of honor were well
known submarine commanders and
nationalistic politicians.

The nationals were given an
eleventh hour tip by Dr. Hergt, chair-
man of the German Nationalist party, i
in the nature of a suggestion that j

"all needless provocation be avoided,”
and, as the Socialist party leaders had
also instructed their following to
keep out of sight, the unveiling cere- :
monies, which occupied about an ,
hour, passed off without interruption, '¦
barring vocal- clashes between com- ,
munists and the younger fascist!.

Police Ise Firearms.

The only disturbance reported up
to 3 o'clock occurred in the out- .
skirts of the city, where police ,
patrols, engaged in dispersing com- ¦
munistic units, were forced to use
their firearms.

Halle was completely submerged

under a sea of black, white and red
hunting. The more timorous residents
ventured forth with the Prussian
colors, byway of a compromise, but
the black, red and orange flag of the
republic was nowhere visible. Hitler
guards, though, predominated. and
were armed with heavy walking

sticks and were distinguished by

white brassards.
In the clash on the outskirts of

Halle which occurred when a squad

of green police was engaged in dis-
persing groups of communists, snipers
fired on the police, killing one and
seriously wounding five. The casual-
ties among the communists are
thought to have been heavy, and In

a house search the police arrested
numerous reds.

Review Undisturbed.
The review of the fascist! and stu-

dent organizations by Gen. Luden-

dorff at the race track proceeded

without disturbance in the presence
of 150,000 spectators. .

The newly erected monument is the
gift of the nationalistic societies to

“All citizens who place the glpry

and honor of Germany, the father-
land, and its proud past above all
other things.”

Lieut. Col. von Deuterberg. who
made the presentation speech, said;

“Neither the conscience of the world,
the league of nations nor the second
or third Internationale saw fit to pre-
vent the enslavement and disfran-
chisement of Germany, despite the

solemn promises made to us. We

need no revanche. We Germans have
victoriously stood off the world foes
on all battlefields.’*

The church bells were tolled and
fifty bands played as the monument
was unveiled. Afterward the Facist
Guards and other marching organiza-

tions filed past Prince Oscar. Gen.

Ludendorff and a galaxy of officials
and marched to the railroad track

on the outskirts of the city.

Field Marshal von Hindenburg and
Admiral von Tirpitz were not pres-
ent. Field Marshal Mackensen was
prevented from attending through an

accident occasioned by a fall from
his horse on his Pomeranian estate.

ENGINE OVERTURNS.
Passengers on Lake Shore Train

Badly Shaken.

HILLSDALE. Mich., May 12.—Pas-
sengers on west-bound Lake Shore

train No. 647 on the Michigan division

of the New York Central railroad
were severely shaken up when the

engine and baggage car jumped the

rails and overturned a short distance

south of here at Dawbecse Lake last
night.

The fireman. H. W. Dietche of Tole-
do, was injured, but not severely. He

and the engineer, F. Charts Van-

allen, also of Toledo, jumped in time

to save their lives when the engine

bolted from the track and overturned
with the baggage car.

The cause of the wreck is unknown.

J. L Lapoint of Toledo was the con-

ductor of the train. A wrecking crew

has been sent from Toledo.

Trusts Subject to Tax.
"Massachusetts trusts” were de-

clared by the Supreme Court today

to be subject to taxation under the
federal revenue acts of 1918, but it

was held that they were not subject
. to taxation under the revenue act of

1916 as associations having capital

stock represented by shares.
The lower federal courts held the

i trusts liable to federal taxation as

associations organized for profit and
• having capital stock represented by

shares.

Requisition Papers Filed.
Requisition papers from the Gov-

ernor of Georgia for the return to
that state of James English, colored,
was presented today to Chief Justice
McCoy of the District Supreme Court.
Hearing is scheduled for this after-
noon. English, it is stated, was re-

leased from the District jail yester-
day, where he had served a term
of one year for carrying concealed

• weapons. The charge against Eng-

lish In Georgia is called technically
"car-breaking.” it being alleged that
June 20 last he broke into a passen-

ger car of the Central of Georgia
railway and stole a watch belonging
to one John McCarthy.

American Ship Undamaged.
ST. THOMAS, Virgin Island, May

12.—The American steamer Catherine,
which was caught in the collapse of

the floating dock here Saturday, was
; floated today apparently undamaged
• and proceeded on her voyage. The

dock was sunk on an even keel to
a lower level, and is apparently rest-
ing on the bottom of the harbor.

ARGUMENTS DELAY
TRIAL IN FRAUD CASE

Taking of Testimony of Alleged
Lumber Conspiracy Held Up I

by Contest.
:

JUDGE RESERVES DECISION

Question Involves Time When

Certain Statements Made.

Arguments on the admissibility of

certain evidence offered by the prose-

cution delayed the introduction of

testimony today when the alleged

lumber fraud conspiracy trial was re-

sumed before Justic Bailey and a
jury in Criminal Division 2 of the
District Supreme Court. The prose-

cution sought to introduce testimony

as to acts and declarations of cer-

tain of the alleged conspirators at a

time when its counsel admitted that (

some of the accused were not con- {
nected with the alleged conspiracy.

United States Attorney Gordon and
Special Assistants Ward and Bor-
chardt contended that a person enter-
ing a conspiracy after its formation
with knowledge of the fraudulent
scheme is as guilty as the original
conspirators, even if he did not know
of the specific acts and declarations
made by the original conspirators.
The evidence sought to be introduced,
they declared, is admissible.

Attorney Wilton J. Lambert for the
Defendant Stephens urged that until
a prima facie case of proof of con-
spiracy had been established no dec-
larations might be received in evi-
dence. Attorney Prank J. Hogan,
representing Ernest C. Morse, -went
further and asserted that the declara-
tions made by the original consrpirat-
ors could not be accepted as evidence
against other defendants admittedly
not connected at that time with the
alleged unlawful scheme.

Justice Bailey reserved his decision.
The brosiecution withdrew the offer

at this time and Assistant Attorney
General Borchardt began the reading
of the voluminous record of the min-
utes of two conferences held January
8, 1913, and January 20, 1919. The
conferences were between representa-
tives of the several construction bu-
reaus of the government, the War
Industries Board and war service
committees on building materials in
reference to the disposal of govern-
ment surplus stocks of building ma-
terial. At the first conference Morse
and Chambers were mentioned as
present, while at the second confer-
ence John D. Phillips and John
Stephens were said to have attended.

FIND ALLEGED SLAYER.
Colored Woman Charged With

Beating Police Matron to Death.

WILMINGTON, Del. May 12.—Annie
Lewis, negress, accused of beating
to death Mrs. Mary T. Davis, police
matron, in a cell in a station house
here last night, was found today in
a house on the east side of the city.

The negress, who is twenty-three
years old, was arrested last night on
a charge of carrying a pistol and
placed in a cell. Later in the night
a woman brought to the police sta-
tion a bunch of keys she found on a
sidewalk near the station. They were
identified as the matron’s keys and
an investigation resulted in Mrs.
Davis being found dead in a cell and

the negress missing.
Police then recalled having seen

the negress calmly walk out of the
station house, believing she had been
a witness called before the detective
department and dismissed.

Mrs. Davis, who was sixty-seven
years old, had been beaten to death
by pounding her against the iron
sides and the hard flooring of the
cell.

Volcano Hurls Huge Rocks.
HILO, T. H., May 12.—Rocks weigh-

ing fifty pounds were hurled eight
uundred feet by an explosion Satur-
day night in the crater of Halemau-
mau Volcano.

Mother of Five
Kneels in Front

Os Train; Killed
By the Associated Press.

PITTSBURGH, May 12. — Mrs.
Jadwiga Synowski, widow, and

•mother of five children, knelt on
the ties between the railroad
rails, bowed her head as a fast
train approached and thus met
death. It was testified today dur-
ing an inquest conducted by Cor-
oner W. G. McGregor. J. H. Phil-
lips. fireman on the train, said he
was looking from the cab window
on March 21. As they neared
Walker’s mill. The woman, he
said, laid aside a basket she was
carrying, got on her knees facing
the onrushing train and was kill-
ed. The brakes were applied, but
it was too late to save her, he
testified.

The jury returned a verdict of
suicide.

Mrs. Synowski had been de-
spondent since her husband met
death In a mill accident two yeon
ago. ' 1

SNAPSHOTS OF A MAN GOING WITHOUT HIS OVERCOAT.
—By GLUYAS WILLIAMS.

CAUS HE A WORD 1H WHILE WIPE
HE’S OFT FOR. THE TRAIN OVTR.COAT-H£ DIDN'T INTEND EXPLAINS THE ALMOST CERTAINTY OP
KOW TO WEAR FT GETTING PNEUMONIA THIS TIME OP

YEAR.

LEAPS WAV OUT ON PORCH SCORES HEAVILY BY ANNOUKCjNG

HEAVY THE COAT IS - JUST PEEL IT- ’ A PERSONAL DEMON STRATI ON TrisT LOO M£LSH WENT BV THIS,

HE'D -SWELTER in IT - and THAT'S OP HOW MILD THE PAY IS GOlNp MORNIKo WITHOUT HIS OVERCOAT

| THE SUREST WAY 10 CATCH COLD TO BE AMD EVERYBODY KNOWS
_

lift $
SEIZES INDECISION SWAGGERS TOWN STREET WITH ON POUHDING CORNER ’BECOMES PAIH-

OM K/IPE’SPART TO EKLAIM HE’S PLEASANT rCEUKG or TRIUMPH PULLV AWARE OP A CHILL -PIERCING
GOT TO DASH TOR THE TRAIN AND DECIDES THERE AREN’T MANY WHO WIND. WONDERS WHETHER It) SAC-

I THERE THERE NOT ID WORRV CAN HANDLE WOMEN AS HE CAN RiFICE PRIDE AND 60 BACK, OR,

B McGurc Newspaper Syndicate
__

TACRiPICL COMPORi and TREE2.E

Lest We Forget
-

~

=•

On the wooded slopes of Arlington and other cemeteries in Wash-
ington 70,000 soldiers sleep. This year, as last, their graves will go
unmarked, their deeds unsung, unless Washington responds to an appeal.

It is a simple appeal, shortly told. The Grand Army of the Republic
and allied veterans’ organizations in Washington are prohibited from

making their annual solicitation in the government departments for funds

with which to bear the expenses of placing on Decoration Day (and on
May 25 for the Confederates) a small American Flag and a flower at

the head of each of their comrades’ graves and holding appropriate

exercises in each cemetery where rest soldier dead

These veterans appeal to you, through The Evening Star, which will
accept and acknowledge contributions. Send something, no matter how

small. Mail it today, and designate it “Decoration Day Fund—The
Evening Star,” stating, at the same time, whether it should go to the

Decoration Day Fund or the Confederate Veteran Fund for use May 25.

SEA HEROES’ MEMORY
TO BE HONORED HERE

Spanish War Veterans to Pay

Tribute May 25; Memorial
Day Fund Drive Pushed.

Sailors who lost their lives on the
seas will be honored in memorial
services by the Admiral George Dewey

Camp, No. 9, V. S- W. V., and the

Admiral George Dewey Women’s

Auxiliary, No. 3, May 2D, it was an-

nounced today.

The organisations will board the i
U. S. S. Porpoise at the navy yard

wharf on that date and will proceed

to Mount Vernon. On the way up the

Potomac River, flowers will be

strewn upon the waters. Reaching

Mount Vernon, a boat made of flowers

will be set afloat.

Members of the Grand Army of the
Republic, Veterans of the Spanish

War, Army and Navy Union and the
American Legion are today bending

all their efforts in an attempt to put

across the campaign for contributions

with which to purchase flowers for

the decoration of 75,000 graves of

veterans on Memorial day.
Boses were distributed in newspaper

offices, grocery, drug and cigar stores
yesterday. Donations may be made

in these boxes or sent to Dr. H. A.
Johnson, chairman of the committee
in charge of the campaign.

Envelopes will be distributed among
government employes by the G. A. R.

Relief Corps. Daughters of the G. A.

R., Ladies of the G. A. R. and the

auxiliaries of the Spanish War Vet-
erans. American Legion and Army and

Navy Union. These will be ta.ken up
at the entrances of the buildings at

the end of the day.

BUCKLEYRETAINS SEAT.
House Committee Upholds Repre-

sentative in Contest.

The right of James R. Buckley.

Democrat, of Chicago to retain his
seat as a representative from the

sixth Illinois district was upheld to-

day by a House committee which in-
vestigated charges of irregularities

in connection with his election.
By a unanimous vote of members

present the committee threw out the
contest brought by former Repre-
sentative John J. Gorman, Repub-
lican, who opposed Buckley at the
polls. The committee held that Gor-
man had failed to comply with the
law in presentation of evidence.

Buckley’s majority in the 1922
election was forty-two votes.

Hard Stuff!
Gem Blades are made of
steel so hard that it takes
4 miles of honing and
1200 faot of stropping
towork itdown to its final
keen edge.

—No board in the world is
tough enough to laugh
that off!

Marvetoos New

GEM
DouMe-lHeßlades

Use GEM Safety Razors

j $50,000 in Furs Stolen,
NEW YORK, May 12.—Six armed

imen early today bound two watch-

j men in a Brooklyn fur-dyeing sac-
-1 tory and escaped with skins valued
iat $50,000. The furs were removed
| on a motor truck.

Time savers—the railroads, the tel-

i egraph, the telephone, the wireless—-

| and The Star Want Ads.

MOTHERS
i Give YOUR DAUGHTERS the op-
{ portunity to become proficient in

Designing
{ FASHION DRAWING, SKETCHISG,
DRESSMAKING, pattern cutting and
millinery. Ask for Booklet. Fr. 7475

I’rofrvdonal nnrt llomr Course*

Positions for Graduates

LIVINGSTONE ACADEMY

SO4 17th SI. N.W.
Patterns Cut to Measure

FLAT TIRE?
MAIN500

LEETH BROTHERS
Service Cksrgx Never Over SLW

_

n NOTICE
Our

Loan Department
—has organized a credit branch
whereby investors can secure
our First Mortgage securities
or. a partial payment plan. A
wonderful opportunity for gov-
ernment employes to accum-
ulate a substantial asset with
their monthly savings and
receive

let1 (0
Send for Full Particular* m

Chas. D. Sager
Loan Dept.
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You say you buy
tobacco on its taste—

Velvet tastes right because it’s made from the best Ken-
tucky Burley tobacco that money can buy—and because
every bit of it is slowly and thoroughly aged in wood.

That’s why you’ll find aged in wood Velvet so mild
and line flavored. Remember —aged in wood.

Ijooett & Mtem

\\ OVER jl

[6o*l
of the available space in the

Investment
ISth & Building
K Sts.

Has already ben leased!

I
°¥*i^es

a Qceiuc
m w y

I Pacific /
NORTHWEST /

Spokane Seattle—Tacoma —Portland. Visit /
Lake Chelan, Rainier and Crater Lake National I
Parks, Alaska, California. Free trip to Vancouver, /
B. C. and return ifyou wish from Seattle. J
Low fares this summer. /

Glacier National Park ¦ see
2 nights from Chicago—New Oriental America I

limited—via Burlington Route— First r
Great Northern Railway. I

Ride horseback —motor—fish—camp—hike. En-
joy yourself as you please. Big modem hotels
and rustic chalet Camps provide restful comfort il\
and good meals. All expense tours—l to 7 days
—or longer if desired.
You can make a circuit tour of Glacier and Yel-
lowstone Parks.
Double Daily Service to Glacier National Park .

from Chicago. /

For fnt books md imfurmmtwm write, cotl or phone
M. M Hnbbert, General Eastern Passenger Agent, M

616 Longacre Bldg., New York, N. Y. tW
E. H. WTvitlock, Traveling Passenger Agent,

*

400 Finance Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa **

Low Fores via

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Route of the New Oriental Limited

Pines! tain to Rdfic Northwest

. I SPRING SALE

I 10,000 Bedding Plants
I .(Starting Tuesday)

I ‘

Orders Over $5.00 Delivered FREE

CANNAS I SSW sll per
Special I Heliotrope All II doz.

I § Salvia

$1 -25 | Tradescantia j|!|
II >l/so Geraniums, Petunias, Begonias,

P er doz. Moonvines and Vincas

I ‘

THE BLACKISTONE
I ,Cash & Carry Flower Stores

Plants Delivered , 25c Extra

807 14th 804 17th 1209 Wise. Ave.
111 Downtown Midtown Georgetown

Pork is high.
Beef is higher,
Lamb is highest

,

but Veal, Fruits
and Vegetables
and Dairy Prod-
ucts are ’way
down .

Fancy Milkfed Veal

Rib Chops 25c
Ground Veac

*

Shoulder Veal, 15c
Breast Veal.. .10c

Butter, lb 44c
Fine Creamery

Eggs, doz. ... 25c
Cheese, lb 23c

Fancy New York

Plate Beef, 2 lb., 15c
Hamburg, 1b... 10c

Fresh Ground

Pork Chops, lb., 17c
End Cats

Smoked Picnics,
lb 10c
4 to 6 Lb. Average

Smoked Hams,
lb 17c

12-Lb. Average

Coffee, lb 25c
Solar Pineapple,

can 22c
Large 2\'% Can

Tuna Fish, No. Vi
can 25c

White Star

Muellers Goods,loc
Spaghetti —Macaroni —

Noodles

Bordens Milk,
2 for 19c

Bananas, doz.. 25c
Apples, 3 lbs... 25c

Winesaps

Texas Onions,
j 4 lbs 25c
Lemons, doz.. 25c

300 Size

Specialties:
Alligator Pears,

Mushrooms,
Hot-House Cucumbers,

Pineapples,
Strawberries,

Etc,

We are discontinuing
the “Wizard” line. Re-
maining stocks at less
than cost.

Floor Mops 79c
Dust Mops 69c
Large Polish 30c
Small Polish 15c
Dusters 50c
Large Wax 40c
Small Wax 17c
Liquid Wax 25c
Wizard Cleaner 39c

3


